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BROMIDE PRI'NTS. 
By W. L. F. Wastell, Hon. F .R .P . . 

} N the early day of photography, prints were made by 
daylight on paper known as P.O.P. (printing-out- paper); 

later, howev r, a paper was introduced that cou ld b 
expo d to a rtifi cial light and then, by immer ing it in a 
Develop r the imag appeared in black and white; thi · 
wa lerme<l BROi\IIDE PAPER and, although the results 
at fir t were not nearly as good as could be obtained by 
the daylight proce s, ye t a time went on great improve
ments were made and, to-day, Bromide papers are u eel in 
all clas s of photography- Profes ional and ommerciaJ , 
Exhibition and ompetition, Pictorial and Technical. 

A Useful THE proces i independent of daylight ; 
Paper aft r a \'ery brief exposure to almo t any 

artificial light the image can b developed 
and the print fixed , washed and dried v ry 
q uick1y ; in fact, it can , in an emergency, be 
all don in a few minute . Even for the most 
careful work the procedure is simple and 
rapid, and the results permanent. 

The 
Darkroom 

A GREAT variety of results is obtainable 
owing to the numerous urfaces of paper , 
including glossy, semi-glossy, matt, rough , 
smooth, linen-grained and so on; the paper 
may be thick or thin, white or tinted ; and 
further, the image may be light or heavy, 
and the colour cold or warm-black through 
shades of brown to red and can also b 
changed to green or blue. 
BROMIDE paper differ from tho lrnown 
as gaslight papers; they are considerably 
<.juicker, require much le s xposur , ~n 
abling many more prints to be made in a 
given time; many worker prefer them 
because generally the emulsion gives more 
cope for obtaining softer and more pictorial 
ffects. The principal difference, however, i 

that it is the pap r that is used for making 
nlargements. 

THOUGH a darkroom is a great advantag 
when u ing Bromide paper, yet any room that 

Other 
Apparatus 

Paper 

Preparing 
to Expose 

Exposure 

an haYe the daylight excluded can be 
adapt cl to enable contact printing and even 
Pn larging to be done succe sfully. For 
Bromide pap ran Orange light is preferable 
to th Ruby a u ed for negath e making, 
and there must al o be ome form of artificial 
light available for expo ing the paper. 
l T i pos ible to have one lamp with Ruby, 
Orange and Whit light, and this can be oil 
or electric; the Ruhy light would then b 
:.i ,·ailable for negati \·es, the Orange for 
Bromide or Gaslight papers and the Whit 
light for xpo ing the pap~rs . 

THREE di he ar required; one for th 
D veloper onl , another for the Fixing bath 
and the third for the Stop bath or plain 
water; a printing frame the same size as the 
negativ ; and a measure for the developer. 

AI.THO GH there is an enormous variety of 
papers it would be well for the beginner to 
decide on one particular brand and keep to 
thi · until the proce sis co~pletely ma tered; 
then, if he think that better results arc 
po ible on other paper , to make a change. 
There are three grade . oft, Normal or 
\Iedium, and Vigorous or Contrasty; the 
. oft is for den negative , the vigorou for 
thin , and the medium will be found to gin 
good prints from average negative . 
RE~IOYE the back of the printing frame, eP 
that the piece of gla sis clean before placin 
your film, emu! ion side upwards, on th 
glass or, if a glass negative is being printed, 
remove th piece of plain glass and put the 
negative in its place, gelatine side up . 

witch off all lights except the orang of 
your darkroom lamp, open the packet of 
pap r and lay a heet of it emu! ion ·id 
downwards on to the film, and then lock 
the back of th frame into po ition and se 
that your packet of paper is clo ed. 
THI · i just as important with Bromid 
paper a with Gaslight printing or ev n 
nega tive making; there is a certain margin 



Exposure 
(continued) 

Exi:osure 
Tests 

Developing 

of error permissible and it is quite easy to 
keep within this margin if other factors con
trolling exposur , su h as distan e from 
and trength of the light are standard . 
Alway work a t exactly the ame distance 
from the light , never vary this rule with 
Bromide printing, because it removes the ri sk 
of wrong exposure, and with an unvarying 
light a t a sta ndard di tance the time must 
a lways be th ame for the same paper and 
typ of negative; it i urrri ing what a 
differenc a light variation in the distan c 
will mak in the exposure. Four feet from 
the light is a useful distan e a t which to 
work, and with a normal paper and medium 
type negati v and a 40-watt lamp the 
approximate exp ure is I O econds. 

IT is av ry wise plan to grade your negatives 
into three group , thin , medium and thick 
a cording t density, and to make a trial 
exposure of each group of negatives by the 
" strip" method, as follows :- Fill the frame 
a described , and place a piece of card 
between th light and the fram e so that only 
a quarter of the film i exposed . Switch on 
the li ght fo r , ay, 5 econds, then lower the 
card a further quarter o that half of the 
negative i expo ed and witch on the li ght 
for a furth er 5 econds; r peat thi for 
another quarter and fin ally expose the 
remaining quarter for a still further 5 
econds. n developing the paper you . will 

find four exposures on the one piece, and 
from the r ult you will be a ble to gauge the 
approximate correct exposure for each group. 
A 1moL-]OHNSON is recognised as the best 
Developer for Bromide papers b cau e of the 
excellent blacks and ri ch half-tones obtain
able by its u . The most conv nient form 
in which to purcha c this i the J OHNSON 'S 

l\IIDOL P ACKET obtainable everywhere . 
These are in the fo rm of gla s tubes con
taining all the necessary chemicals for making 
I O ounces of developer. Having exposed 
your paper, pass it face upwards to your 

Developing 
(co11 tin 11 ed) 

R insing 

Fixing 

developing dish , and carefully pour the 
Amidol solution over it , taking care not to 
cau e any air bells. An alternati ve method 
i to pour the Developer into the dish , then 
pass the paper into this, making sure tha t 
it is completely ubmerged; if the print has 
been correctly exposed th image will appear 
in about 20 seconds and development will be 
omplete in r t to 2 minutes. It is a mis take 

to r move the prin t before it is fully 
de\·eloped. If the image does not appear in 
rrom 25 to 30 second it indicates that the 
prin t i under-exposed ; prolonged develop
ment wi ll not bring out the whole of the 
image and stai ns may occur ; if it appe<i;rS 
in from 5 to I O seconds it suggests over
expo ure, then the print will develop very 
quickly and become too dark. 
WHE a batch of prints has to be developed 
it is a good pl an to ho.Id the edge of the print 
with a sm all pair of forceps and draw it 
backwards and forwards in the solution. 

Amidol does not keep well in solution i t 
i advisable to do the whole ba tch of prints 
rather than two or three and to attempt to 
retain th - solution for future use. 
ANOTH ER Dc\'eloper for use with Bromide 
paper is J OHNSON 's I-Q, suppli d in 
packets, and obtainable at all dealers ; each 
contains ufficient chemi cals to ma ke IO oz . 
f soluti on . Th temp rature of th . olution 

should be about 65° F ahr. 

WHEN development is completed rinse the , 
prints in clean water or, better still , use a 
" top" bath made by dissolving l oz. of 
Potas ium Metabisulphi te in 5 ozs. of water. 
This stops the action of the Developer 
immedia tely and effecti vely prevent sta ins. 

ft r rinsing or immersing for one minu te 
in the topBath it is ready for the fixing bath . 

T AKE a 4 oz. tin of ] oHN o 's Acm-F1x1NG, 
di solve the powder in 30 ozs. of wa ter and 
pour thi into a bottle in which it can be 
retained as the Stock Fixing bath. Take 2 ozs. 
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Washing 

Dry ing 

of this Stock, add to it a further 2 ozs. of 
water and pour this into your fixing di h. 
pa s the print into this bath face downwards 
and keep them moving for a few sec nds 
under the surface of the oJution, then leave 
them for at least fifteen minute . 
THE Fixing bath mu t not be expected to 
iix too many prints. 4 ozs. JOHNSON 'S 
Ao FIXING Powo.EH will fix approximately 
240 prints 3t by 2±. It is impossible to see 
by inspection when fi xing is completed, 
therefore, it i better to err on the side of 
leaving them in too long rather than too 
short a time, and when a whole batch of 
prints i being made it is good to have two 
fixing baths in use, passing the prints from 
the rinsing water or stop bath to the fir t 
fixing bath for IO minutes, then transferring 
them to the second for a further IO minutes . 
CAUTION.- If your fingers have become 

contaminated with the Hypo bath be 
sure to rinse them in clean water 
before touching your Bromide paper . 

NLES prints are properly fixed they will 
deteriora te and it is eq ually important the 1 

hould be effectively washed after fixing . 
There i no better way of washing prints 
than by allowing a plentiful supply of wat r 
to run into a bowl in which the prints are 
kept moving, or, if convenient, the two-dish 
method is xcellent . Take two dishes, and 
the larger they are, within reason, the 
better. One is filled with water and the 
prints dropped into it ; aft er a few minutes 
the prints are transferred to the second dish 
while the first i emptied, rinsed and refilled : 
the tran fer can be repeated at in ten als till 
the print l1ave had IO or 1 2 change in 
clean water. 

THE washed prints may be urface dried 
with "photographic," not ordinary, blotting 
paper, and then laid on a drying net or 
pinned by one corner to a shelf. Glos y 
prints should not be blotted. 

JOHNSON'S CHE MICALS 
FOR 

HOME PHOTOGRAPHY. 
JOHNSON'S PACKETS. 

LJEVELOPERS : 
Amidol .... 
Chlorquinol 
Gaslight 
:vietol-Quinol 
Pyro- oda 

TONI 1GS : 

Lo make 4 to 10 ozs. Solution 
to make 10 

6 
10 

il 

Toning and Fixing Packets 

4d . each 
4d. 
3d. 
3d . 
3d . 

to make 4 .. 3d . 
Pacturn Toners ( l:3lue, Green, Red or epia) 6d. 

SCALOIDS Photographi Reagents in Compressed Tablet form . 

DEVELOPERS : 
Amidol .... 
Gaslighl 
Glycin .... 
Metol-Quinol 
Pyro- oda 
Vedol 

TONINGS : 

lo make 20 to +o ozs. Solution 
.... to make 30 .. 

20 

44 .. 
40 .. 

JOO 

Gold Toning .. 40 .. 
Gold Toning & Fixing ,. 20 

Blue, Green or Red Toning 
to make 24 .. 

Sepia Toning .... 48 .. 
SUNDRIES : 

Hypo Eliminator 
Intensifier (redevelop) .. 
Reducer (Persulphate) .. 
Hed ucer (Ferricyanide) .. 

DEVELOPERS (Solutions). 
AZOL: 

15 " 
18 
15 " 
10 

1 /6 per box 
1/G .. 
1/6 .. 
1/6 .. 
r /6 •. 
r/6 ,, 

2/- per box 
2/- " 

2/- " 
2/- " 

1/- per box 
2/-
1 /-

1/-

3 oz. oottle 
oz. 

Lo make 75 ozs . Solution 2/- each 

16 oz . 

ONE-SOLUTIOr : 

4 oz. bottle 
8 oz. 

GASLIGHT SOLUTIO 

2 00 .... 4/-
400 .. 7/-

1/-
1/9 

+ oz. bottle to make 12 to 20 .. 

8 oz . 24 to 40 .. 



SUNDRY SOLUTIONS. 

SU 

Desensitiser 
4 oz. bottle to make 20 ozs. Solution 2/-

Glazing Solution 
4 oz. 40 " I /-
8 oz. Bo.,, 1/9 

Hypo Killer 
6 oz. :?4 pint!> 1/-

16 oz. 64 2/-
lliord Tropical Hardener 

3 oz. bottle to make 24 ozs. Solution 1. /-
Redevelop Intensifier Solution . 4 oz. bottles 2/-
Uranium Intensifier 3 oz. bottles I/-

6 oz. 2/-
Acid Fixing llb. tjns 7d. 

To make 30 ozs. for Plates and Films and 
6o ozs. for Papers . 

Acid Fixing ;1b. ti ns 1od. 
1lb. 1/6 

] ohnson's Soda Hypo 1lb. cartons 4!d . 
DRIE. 

Fine Grain Developer.- For Leica and all minia-
ture films Tins to make 20 ozs. 1 /-

lountant.-Tbe original Photographic Mountant 
which has stood the test Ior over 30 years 

In tubes .... 6d. 

or bottles at i /- and 1/9 
Photo Tints-Complete sets consisting of nine of 

each 

the finest tints in concentration form 
Larger sets including Brushes, Saucers, etc. 

2/6 per box 

5/-
Pastels.-Consisting of 15 selected Pastels, 

tumps, rubber and surface powder .... 2/6 
\Vhlte llik 1 / - bottle 
Flash powder r /- and I /9 boxes 

r oz. bottles 3/- each 

2 oz. 4/6 
Flashboxes .... 6d. 

DEVELOPERS.-These developing reagen are for those who prefer 
to make their own olutions, and are obtainable everywhere. 
Amidol-Johnson 's 1 oz. bottles 2/- each 
Acid Pyrogallic Cryst. l oz. 1/9 
Cblorquinol l oz . 2/6 
Glycin .... I oz. 2/3 
Hydroquinone r oz. 1/3 
l\Ietol-Johnson 's I oz. 2/3 

A . 10. B .MB. 
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